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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The countries most vulnerable to climate change are those that did the least to cause it. Developing
countries are being increasingly hammered by the direct impacts of a growing number of climate change
charged weather extremes–super-sized storms, worsening floods, and more devastating droughts–as well as
the insidious, slow onset of rising sea levels. These climate events often overwhelm economies, costing poor
countries, by some estimates, US$500 billion annually and forcing 26 million people into poverty each year.
Yet in an egregious injustice, developing countries are paying not just the majority of direct costs,
but also for the “solution” in the form of premiums for insurance schemes, which rich countries champion
as the main response to climate catastrophes. This is contrary to the responsibility, enshrined in UN agreements, of rich countries and polluting industries to pay for the costs of action to address climate change
under the “polluter pays” principle. In effect, insurance schemes, which are zealously promoted by developed countries have garnered the vast majority of finance committed by all rich countries to loss and damage thus far. Insurance also remains the main focus under the work program of the Warsaw Mechanism for
Loss and Damage (WIM) to advance its mandate for progress on loss and damage finance provision.
This study argues that the focus on insurance by developed countries is too narrow and comes at
the expense of a serious consideration of other options. Insurance is only one tool in a much larger toolbox.
The emphasis on insurance is also self-serving and diverts the focus from the failure of developed countries
to provide adequate and predictable public climate finance in order to fulfill their obligations under the
climate regime to one of blaming developing countries for a lack of effort to manage their growing climate
risk. This is an unfair and unreasonable expectation, as developing countries did not cause climate change.
The narrow focus on insurance is also ideologically motivated, looking to the private sector and
public-private partnerships as a financing solution. This analysis finds that the evidence on whether climate
insurance is the most appropriate or most sustainable risk management mechanism for poorer countries is
lacking, particularly in comparison with other approaches, such as investing in informal savings schemes,
social safety nets, or cash transfer programs. The evidence points to such alternative public approaches, for
which affected citizens when consulted about their preferences have voiced strong support, providing better
value for money than the cost of insurance premiums.
In order to illustrate some of these points, this study considers three case studies: two comparison
cases of climate impacts in the developing and developed world during the 2017 hurricane season and one
case of climate exacerbated drought in Malawi. First, this paper contrasts the role of insurance in response
to hurricane impacts in Dominica and the United States. In Dominica, which suffered catastrophic loss and
damage from Hurricane Maria estimated at US$1.37 billion (or 226 percent of its GDP), sovereign insurance under the Caribbean Catastrophe Risk Insurance Facility (CCRIF) provided just US$19.3 million or
1.5 percent of the cost of loss and damage incurred, adding insult to injury to the injustice of Dominica
having to fund their own solution to climate impacts by paying an insurance premium. In the United States,
as damage from climate related events increases, loss is more and more being shifted from the private to
the public sector. Despite a political emphasis on insurance provided by public-private partnerships, the
exposure of the US federal government grew more than four times the rate of private sector insurance
exposure. Nevertheless, even with a growing number of at-risk households paying for insurance, too many
were left inadequately covered.
This study also analyses the experience of Malawi with sovereign-level drought insurance from the African
Risk Capacity (ARC). ARC served as Malawi’s primary source of risk financing to address the devastating impacts from extreme weather events, such as the extended drought that followed a once-in-500-years
flood in 2015, causing US$365.9 million in loss and damage. ARC, initially challenging that an insurance
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claim payout had been triggered, ultimately paid out US$8.1 million nine months after Malawi declared
an emergency; this was not only “too little too late”, but also undermined the chief advantage of climate
insurance—an immediate payout to address urgent needs post-disaster.
Even a doubling or tripling of insurance coverage for poor countries would have only scratched the
surface of the loss and damage associated with the major climate events analyzed. This study finds that
insurance cannot be scaled up to the point where it would provide a viable disaster response. In each case,
the bulk of support came from other sources of public finance. For developing countries future support will
continue to have to rely on international finance. Selling insurance as a panacea, when it is at best only
capable of playing a small supporting role, is not helpful.
This paper highlights a number of approaches to loss and damage that should receive more attention and international finance, such as national contingency funds with dedicated loss and damage savings
pools or social protection programs, social safety nets, and direct cash transfers to increase the underlying
resilience of communities. Alternative livelihood programs, to retrain communities confronted by the loss
of resources, such as fish stock declines or desertification, are also cost-effective alternatives to insurance
coverage, including by ensuring that the poorest people (who often cannot pay the premium for microinsurance schemes) are fully benefiting. Contingent emergency credits, released only following an extreme
event, or increased concessionality and flexibility of green credit lines provided under climate financing
mechanisms, such as the Green Climate Fund (GCF), to adapt to situations of disaster with automatic maturity extensions or loan forgiveness such as in cases of extreme weather impacts, are other options worth
broader consideration and financial support.
We argue that a global solidarity fund should be at the center of such a package of non-insurance
solutions to provide financial support for loss and damage to vulnerable countries and populations. This
fund could be financed in substantial part by a Climate Damages Tax, imposed on the fossil fuel industry,
thus operationalizing the polluter-pays principle. Such a tax placed on the extraction of coal, oil, and gas,
if well designed, could generate most of the estimated US$300 billion a year by 2030 needed in international loss and damage finance. With the WIM up for review in 2019, climate negotiators should give it a
clear mandate to consider the Climate Damages Tax, as well as other fair and equitable sources of financing (including financial transaction taxes or international levies on maritime or air transport) for loss and
damage finance.
While country ownership is often emphasized in the international climate finance discourse, this
ownership, and concomitant ability to determine priorities in response to climate disasters, in developing
countries is undermined when developed countries push solutions to address severe climate impacts via
earmarked funding for climate insurance. This approach requires developing countries to literally “buy
into” these schemes by utilizing their own scarce public resources to pay for insurance premiums. Ultimately, developing countries should be able to opt for the right financial support measures to address severe climate impacts by bringing direct and immediate benefits to people, households, and local businesses.
Enhanced Direct Access (EDA) approaches, currently the exception in multilateral climate funds, are more
supportive of such choices. Such EDA approaches could result in transferring more international climate
funding directly into existing national funds or national climate savings vehicles. In the GCF as the main
multilateral fund tasked with the implementation of the Paris Agreement, EDA should be operationalized
as the main access modality. In this context, the GCF should be further considered for its ability to serve
as an international funding mechanism for loss and damage.
Insurance is not a silver bullet to address loss and damage, and rich countries and institutions such
as the World Bank must stop pushing it above other, more appropriate, efficient, equitable, and countryowned responses to climate catastrophes.
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INTRODUCTION
Developing countries are being increasingly hammered by the direct impacts of a growing number of
climate change charged weather extremes—super-sized storms, worsening floods, and more devastating
droughts—as well as the insidious slow onset of rising sea levels. These climate events are at a scale that
can overwhelm economies; disasters already cost poor countries US$500 billion a year and force 26 million people into poverty each year.1
The countries most vulnerable to climate change are those that did the least to cause it. It is rich
countries’ historic pollution that has caused the climate change being experienced today. That is why UN
agreements enshrine the responsibility of rich countries and polluting industries to pay for the costs of
actions to address climate change in developing countries.2 Yet, in an egregious injustice, developing countries are paying not just the majority of direct costs, but are also being forced to pay for the “solution” as
rich countries champion insurance as the main response to climate catastrophes, with vulnerable countries
expected to pay the premiums.

Figure 1: Number of weather-related catastrophes, 1900-2017
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Source: Compiled with data from EM-DAT: The Emergency Events Database - Université Catholique de Louvain (UCL) - CRED, D. Guha-Sapir www.emdat.be, Brussels, Belgium, 2018.
Note: The count includes events that meet at least one of the folowing criteria: (i) 10 or more people reported as dead, (ii) 100 people reported as affected,
(iii) a declaration of a state of emergency, or (iv) a call for international assistance.

Source: Bob Buhr, Ulrich Volz, Charles Donovan, Gerhard King, Yuen Lo, Victor Murinde, and Natalie Pullin. “Climate Change and the Cost of Capital in
Developing Countries,” UN Environment, Imperial College Business School, Centre for Climate Finance & Investment, SOAS University of London, July 2018,
http://eprints.soas.ac.uk/26038/.

Following on from steadily mounting climate-related catastrophes, 2017 was a weather bomb that
broke all previous extreme weather event records with losses of over US$300 billion and 710 large scale
loss events, compared with a decadal average of 605 and a 30-year average of 490 events.3 Insured losses
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were also record breaking, due to the particularly costly 2017 hurricane season impacting the United
States, a country with high levels of insurance. Even so, insured losses only came to US$135 billion, or 41
percent of total losses.4 The difference between total losses and insured losses is often referred to as the
“insurance gap,” and is typically framed as a shortcoming or problem, and seen as a business opportunity
for the insurance industry. Whilst in the short-term this “gap” might be used as a boost for the insurance industry, in the long-term the very scale of disasters brought about by climate change threaten the
foundation of the insurance industry itself, as losses become too frequent, too costly, or too unpredictable
to insure.5

Figure 2: Overall and insured losses, 1980-2017
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The framing of insurance as the answer to loss and damage from climate change ignores, or dismisses out of hand, alternatives to private sector insurance as well as questions of fairness, culpability, and
responsibility around who should be required to pay for losses and damages from events that have been
supercharged by climate change.
This report will demonstrate not only that commercial insurance is an inadequate tool in the face
of the scale of the devastation climate change is already wreaking, but that it is a deliberate distraction by
the rich countries, accountable for the bulk of climate change causing emissions, from their responsibility
to pay for the loss and damage occurring in vulnerable countries. Instead of a single-minded focus on insurance, the international community should be concentrating on how and where to raise the funds, which
must include significant public finance, necessary to support vulnerable countries in the face of growing
climate disasters. Substantial funds for loss and damage could be generated through a Climate Damages
Tax—an equitable fossil fuel extraction charge—levied on producers of oil, gas, and coal to pay for the
damages and costs caused by climate change when these products are burnt.6
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INSURANCE & LOSS AND DAMAGE
While insurance is a prominent tool in the US and Europe, in most other regions of the world it is a less
familiar concept (rates of insurance are very low in Asia, South America, and Africa).7 Insurance is a way
of managing risk by transferring it, for a fee, from the insurance holder to an insurance company, which
then spreads that risk over many policyholders, and distributes it even further by engaging reinsurers. The
insurance we are most familiar with is indemnity insurance, where a specific loss event is insured against
(such as flood, fire, theft, or medical expense) and the insurance company makes a payout if the event occurs, typically matched precisely to an assessment of the loss. This process can be quite time consuming
and litigious.8
In the case of loss and damage from climate change index insurance, also called parametric insurance, is mostly used. Index insurance pays out when specific conditions – such as the amount of rainfall,
wind speed, or the greenness of vegetation in a specific geographic area – fall outside of pre-defined parameters. This kind of insurance was designed to provide faster payouts in the case of disasters, with lower
administrative costs. In this report we largely deal with macro-level insurance, meaning insurance taken
out by governments to provide emergency funding. Climate insurance can also be micro, at the level of
individuals such as farmers, or meso-level where cooperatives, NGOs, financial institutions, or similar take
out policies.9
Micro-insurance has been growing, not just in response to climate change (where according to
some global estimates around 55 million of the poorest and most vulnerable people received direct coverage against climate risks in 2015),10 but also in other areas such as health insurance. There has been an
emphasis on providing micro-insurance for the very poor. According to a Munich Re Foundation/ILO 2012
report, the number of micro-insurance schemes worldwide increased substantially over a five-year period
from 2008 to 2012 reaching an estimated 500 million people worldwide11 and significant further growth
is expected. This privatization of social safety nets places the onus to pay premiums on the most vulnerable individuals (who may not be able to afford them), provides a much less effective safety net than one
provided by government, and can act to increase inequality.12
Climate insurance is applied to loss and damage, which is when the impacts of climate change
go beyond what it is possible to adapt to, including extreme events like tropical storms (typhoons, hurricanes, cyclones), extreme flooding, landslides caused by too much rain, or severe droughts (e.g., droughts
experienced in East Africa in recent years, where decades of a drying trend eroded the coping capacity of
communities who then suffered multiple years of extreme drought). For insurance to be viable it needs to
cover events that occur infrequently – a rule of thumb is events occurring less often than roughly every
seven years.13 As climate impacts become more frequent and more severe, insurance will become less and
less viable as premiums will become too expensive, while payouts might be reduced.
There are two elements of loss and damage from climate change that insurance is not relevant to:
slow onset events and non-economic loss. Slow onset events such as sea level rise, glacial melt, and desertification are already occurring around the world (e.g., rising sea levels are causing people from Pacific
Islands and from low-lying vulnerable countries like Bangladesh to flee from their homes). Such slowly
unfolding, yet certain disasters offer challenges14 to which insurance is not the best response. Instead,
dedicated international funding to help communities who will be displaced is likely to be a better option.15
Likewise, non-economic losses, such as the loss of language and traditions when communities are fractured
by climate impacts, are not best served by monetizing and insuring them.
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The front line of climate change
Three case studies of climate-fuelled extreme events follow, exploring the role that insurance (parametric
sovereign-level risk pools and private insurance) played in dealing with the loss and damage faced in two
vulnerable countries and in the United States. In each case conclusions are drawn as to the role insurance
has played, its changing role over time, and its capability of being scaled up to the levels discussed by advocates of insurance to address widespread loss and damage from climate change in developing countries.
These are followed by an overview of insurance across a broad swathe of recent climate-related catastrophes.

2017 hurricane season: two responses
2017 was a year that demonstrated the ferocity of climate impacts. It broke many records and also broke
through the apathy on loss and damage from climate change. It was the most expensive hurricane season
on record, with total estimated economic losses of over US$200 billion, mostly due to Hurricanes Harvey,
Irma, and Maria.16 Here we contrast two experiences of the climate-charged 2017 hurricane season. First,
we examine Hurricane Maria’s devastation of Dominica, a low-income country whose emissions contribution to climate change is miniscule. Second, we consider Hurricane Harvey’s impact on Texas, United
States, one of the richest, most carbon polluting countries of the world, and a strong advocate of private
insurance as the solution to loss and damage from extreme weather events (even if the link between climate
change and these events is often denied in national political discourse).

Hurricane Maria, Dominica
Dominica has branded itself the “nature island.” According to its prime minister, sixty percent of the country is protected rainforest, and the marine environment is similarly protected, although World Bank data
rates levels of protection much lower.17 A country of 73,543 people, before Hurricane Maria, Dominica had
a gross domestic product (GDP) of US$581 million18 and CO2 emissions per capita of 1.9 tons in 2014
(for comparison US CO2 emissions per capita were 16.5 tons in the same year).19
One of the most rapidly intensifying hurricanes on record, Hurricane Maria transformed into a
category 5 hurricane in roughly 24 hours.20 It made landfall in Dominica at 9 p.m. on Monday September
18. Striking Dominica as a category 5 hurricane with maximum winds of 145 knots (270 km/h), Maria is
the strongest hurricane on record to make landfall on the island. In addition to wind damage, there was
considerable damage caused by storm surge, wave action, and torrential rains, with a maximum observed
total rainfall of 22.8 inches. These rains caused serious flooding and mudslides across the island.21
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On September 22, the Caribbean Catastrophe Risk Insurance Facility announced that Dominica
would receive a payout on its insurance policy of US$19.3 million within 14 days of Hurricane Maria’s
landfall;28 it also received an additional US$1 million, bringing the total to US$20.3 million. While an extremely small contribution in the face of the loss and damage sustained by Dominica, this money did have
the advantage of arriving (almost) immediately.
On September 29, 2017, a Flash Appeal was launched seeking US$31.1 million for life-saving
assistance and early recovery activities for the months through the end of 2017. As of January 30, 2018,
the Appeal was 63.3 percent covered with contributions amounting to US$19.7 million. Contributions
outside the appeal, many of which were for the Red Cross, amounted to US$8.8 million. Total emergency
humanitarian funding for Dominica, including contributions to the Flash Appeal and outside, amounted to
US$28.5 million.29 Additionally, financing for Dominica’s reconstruction included US$115 million from
the World Bank ($50 million as grant financing and $65 million as concessional loans),30 £65 million
(US$90 million) pledged over a number of years from the United Kingdom,31 US$16 million provided as a
loan from the Caribbean Development Bank,32 US$15 million pledged by China,33 US$13 million pledged
by the European Union for recovery and reconstruction,34 US$2 million committed by Japan for disaster response and reduction,35 and US$150,000 provided by Kuwait.36 Other contributions were promised
to the Caribbean community of nations at the pledging conference CARICOM-UN High Level Pledging
Conference: ‘Building a more Climate Resilient Community’, but the authors were unable to find specific
amounts promised to Dominica.
While this amounts to an impressive fundraising drive, as can be seen in Figure 3, the vast majority
of the loss and damage that Dominica suffered from Hurricane Maria was borne by the people of Dominica. Insurance provided just 1.5 percent of the cost, with a further 2 percent coming from humanitarian
aid and 19 percent of longer-term reconstruction costs coming from grants and loans from other countries
and development banks.

Figure 3: Dominica loss and damage from Hurricane Maria (in US$ millions)
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Figure 4: Caribbean Catastrophe Risk Insurance Facility (CCRIF) payouts over time
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Source: authors’ graph, data from CCRIF website: https://www.ccrif.org/content/about-us

The damage to the economy of Dominica will have a significant impact on the ability by the government to collect taxes and therefore will have a negative impact on Dominica’s ability to pay future
insurance premiums. This is in the context of a potential increase in insurance premiums, as the CCRIF
paid out twice as much in 2017 as in any other year, with its next biggest record being in 2016 (see graph
below) and as global insurance payouts and reinsurance costs, in 2017 were huge.37 Traditionally, such a
set of circumstances would mean reinsurance and insurance costs would rise,38 with such a significant set
of disasters providing stress on the insurance industry.39
In response to the difference between the scale of loss and damage from supercharged hurricanes
and insurance payouts, head of CCRIF, Isaac Anthony, stated, “We need to get the countries to scale up
their coverage, some countries are only scratching the surface.”40 Yet, as the example of Dominica demonstrates, a doubling or even tripling of insurance coverage would still only scratch the surface of the loss
and damage associated with climate change. Indeed, the World Bank acknowledges that to scale up CCRIF
insurance to adequately cover, for example, Haiti’s risk, would make annual premiums prohibitive.41 Insurance cannot be scaled up to the point where it would provide a viable response to a disaster like Maria,
therefore other sources of public finance are urgently needed.

“Some people say we should use more public private partnerships. More insurance, more
blended finance. But climate change cannot be addressed by private insurance. Insurance works
best when the risk is uncorrelated, diversified, random, and you can spread the risk over time
and across disasters. But what does climate change tell us? That disasters are at an increasing
intensity and rising correlation. By definition you cannot privately insure against that.”
Avinash Persaud, Head of Economic Reconstruction of Dominica post-Hurricane Maria, 16 April, 2018.
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floodplain management, and develop maps of flood hazard zones.

The NFIP was intended to be self-funded via premium payments.
However, as flood disasters have become progressively worse the
NFIP has been operating at a deficit, and has been subsidized by the government since Hurricane Katrina ravaged
New Orleans and the southern coast of the US in 2005. 53
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floodplain management, and develop maps of flood hazard zones.52
The NFIP was intended to be self-funded via premium payments. However, as flood disasters have
become progressively worse the NFIP has been operating at a deficit, and has been subsidized by the government since Hurricane Katrina ravaged New Orleans and the southern coast of the US in 2005.53
The NFIP was also intended to be part of an overall shift to improve resilience–specifically to discourage people from building in areas at high risk of flooding.54 However, this hasn’t been the case, rather
thousands and thousands of new homes have been built in flood zones and homes have been renovated in
ways that make them more, not less, likely to flood.55
Despite not reducing the harm to average Americans, this system has worked very well for insurance companies, which act as agents to sell NFIP policies and process claims. In the years 2011 through
2014 (which includes Superstorm Sandy), insurers had a 29 percent profit margin (total annual profits
ranging from US$240 - US$406 million). This is money not available to home owners, or governments, to
deal with these new extreme storms. Meanwhile, insurance companies systematically underpaid claims.56
In fact, many affected households waited for more than a year after initial losses were incurred for payment of claims, as the process is so burdensome.57 It is typically federal aid, via FEMA, that provides initial
assistance to many people.
As loss and damage from climate events is growing in the US, the loss is increasingly being shifted
from the private to the public sector. While the private sector insurance exposure grew 8 to 10 percent
between 2007 and 2013, the federal government exposure to uninsured loss increased by more than four
times as much, 46 percent, over the same period, with inflation-adjusted disaster relief appropriations increasing from US$6.2 billion between 2000 and 2006, to US$9.1 billion between 2007 and 2013.58 The
graph on the following page illustrates the US federal government role in funding disaster losses increasing
over time.59

Figure 6: US federal government role in covering disaster losses
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Source: Michel-Kerjan and Taglioni, “Insuring hurricanes: Perspectives, gaps, and opportunities after 2017.”

The conclusion to be drawn is that despite the US being one of the most heavily insured regions
of the world, private sector insurance plays quite a small role in covering loss and damage from climate
events. It is rather the public sector’s underwriting of the insurance scheme and provision of emergency
assistance, that plays a greater role in dealing with catastrophe. The emphasis on insurance provided via a
public-private partnership has worked to increase the profits of the insurance sector, but provided an expensive and inadequate solution for Americans, in the context of lower resilience and increased vulnerability of
the population to the growing impacts of climate change. It must be acknowledged that the federal govern11
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ment, as well as public sector actors more generally, have been the main financial responders paying for the
increasing impacts of climate change in the US and that a professed enthusiasm for insurance as providing
a “solution” to loss and damage from climate change flies in the face of actual facts on the ground. It is the
public sector that is coming to the rescue of Americans in the face of climate extremes–and so the US and
other developed countries, should acknowledge that the same will be necessary for developing countries
and therefore the bulk of financial support to address the impacts of climate extremes will need to come
from public transfers, mostly international ones.

Malawi drought
Malawi is a country of 18 million people, with a GDP of US$5.4 billion and approximately 0.075 tons of
CO2 emissions per capita.60 Malawi is one of the poorest countries in the world; it is the 16th least developed country according to the 2015 UNDP Human Development Report. A largely agricultural country,
about 85 percent of the population of Malawi live in rural areas and are engaged in agricultural activities.
Over 70 percent of the population lives below the poverty line and 29.8 percent are considered to be living
in severe poverty.61
The impact, frequency, and spread of drought in Malawi have intensified in the past four decades
and are likely to worsen with climate change, compounded by other factors, such as population growth and
environmental degradation.62
In 2015, Malawi suffered from a once-in-500-years flood, which impacted more than 1.1 million people. Fast on the heels of this tragedy was a devastating drought, including a delayed start to the
2015-16 agriculture season, with delayed and erratic rains and prolonged dry spells across most parts of
the country, resulting in severe crop failure.63 In April 2016, the Government of Malawi declared a state
of emergency and in May 2016 (in consultation with the UN’s Food and Agriculture Organization and
the World Food Program) assessed at least 6.5 million people, 39 percent of the population in Malawi’s
24 drought-affected districts, as not being able to meet their food requirements between April 2016 and
March 2017.64 This added 14 percent of Malawians to the country’s food insecure population, meaning
that in the first quarter of 2017, 28 percent of its population would not have access to the minimum food
and non-food requirements.65
This placed the communities affected under enormous strain. Community members rationed food
for long periods of time, with many families eating one meal a day (women often less than men). Men
migrated to find work, leaving their families behind, and children had their education affected, as families
couldn’t afford school fees or food.66

Coping with the Consequences of the Drought. A 17-year-old head of household in Balaka
District attending school while caring for her three younger siblings explained that food
shortages have put an unprecedented amount of pressure on herself and her family: “Every time
I reach out for help in my community to help feed my brothers and sisters, I am told I should
drop out of school and use the money I receive for my fees to feed my family – What kind of
future will my family and I have if I do that? But every day when I see them with no food to
eat, my heart breaks and I consider doing anything possible to feed them, including selling my
body since that’s the only thing I have left.” An 11-year-old girl added: “...We rarely attend
school these days; my siblings and I leave the house in the morning with an empty stomach and
go search for food. Sometimes we can manage to steal from neighbors’ gardens and eat a little
but most of the time we just go to the stagecoach – We beg from passengers or carry their
loads. Some give us money and others just chase us or want to have sex with us for food... ” 67
Source: World Bank, “Malawi drought 2015-2016: post-disaster needs assesment (PDNA) (English)”
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With damages amounting to US$36.6 million and losses amounting to US$329.4 million, the
total effect of the drought was estimated at US$365.9 million. The cost of the immediate Food Insecurity
Response Plan was US$380 million and recovery needs across all sectors, including food security, were
estimated at US$500 million (see table below).

Table 2: Summary of damages, losses and needs across all sectors from Malawi drought
COST (USD)
Losses

Damages
PRODUCTIVE SECTORS
Crops
Livestock
Fisheries
Irrigation
Trade & Industries
PRODUCTIVE SECTORS TOTAL
PHYSICAL SECTORS
Energy
Environment & Forestry
Transport
Water Resources
Water Supply & Sanitation
PHYSICAL SECTORS TOTAL
SOCIAL SECTORS
Food Security
Education
Health
Nutrition
Social Protection
Human & Social Impact
SOCIAL SECTORS TOTAL
CROSS-CUTTING ISSUES
DRR
Contingency Financing
CROSS-CUTTING ISSUES TOTAL
TOTAL WITH FOOD SECURITY
TOTAL WITHOUT FOOD SECURITY

Recovery Needs

—
15,722.527
—
—
—

198,758,638
31,186,832
10,783,990
31,876,168
8,768,583

40,545,252
10.067,379
537,571
14,101,063
4,997,417

15,772,527

281,374,212

70,238,682

—
4,245,524
—
1,400,000
11,803,071
17,448,596

5,888,561
1,501,786
—
—
7,377,773
14,768,119

2,893,521
6,560,350
15,331,000
10,707,143
20,991,643
56,483,656

—
3,358,929
—
—
—
—
3,358,929

—
6,946,445
14,303,878
11,970,568
—
—
33,220,892

268,459,014
12,285,922
13,524,120
33,425,537
42,908,343
—
370,592,937

—
—

—
—

2,926,609
—

—

—

2,926,609

36,580,052
36,580,052

329,363,222
329,363,222

500,241,884
231,782,

Source: World Bank, “Malawi drought 2015-2016 : post-disaster needs assessment (PDNA) (English).”

The Malawi Government had purchased sovereign-level drought insurance from the African Risk
Capacity (ARC), for a premium of US$4.7 million, as its primary risk financing. Apart from ARC and some
budget re-allocation, the Government had no other instruments in place to finance early response.68
The African Risk Capacity was established in 2012 for just such a situation. It was set up to help
African Union (AU) countries improve their capacities to plan, prepare for, and respond to weather-related
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disasters. The objective of ARC is to assist AU Member States to reduce the risk of loss and damage
caused by extreme weather events by providing, through sovereign risk insurance, targeted responses to
natural disasters in a more timely, cost-effective, objective, and transparent manner.69 ARC has issued
policies to eight governments over four drought risk pools. These countries have paid US $54 million in
premiums (95 percent of which has come directly from national budgets). ARC has paid out US$37 million
in total to Malawi, Mauritania, Niger, and Senegal.70 Premiums are priced to cover reinsurance as well as
the costs of paying back the returnable capital provided primarily by the United Kingdom and Germany
through what are effectively twenty-year interest-free loans.71
Yet, ARC assessed Malawi as not suffering from a drought effecting sufficient people to trigger a
payout, and therefore (initially) failed to pay an insurance claim to Malawi.
Payout decisions are made on the basis of ARC’s model, Africa RiskView, which uses satellitebased rainfall data to estimate whether sufficient rain has fallen to grow crops.72 The ARC modeling
had assumed Malawian farmers were growing maize with a growing period of 120-140 days, whereas
farmers had actually planted maize with a 90-day growing period. The different maize meant that rain
was needed at different times and the 2015-16 rainfall pattern was particularly unfavorable to the shorter
cycle maize.73 It took a lengthy period, and a great deal of fieldwork and re-examination, before ARC was
willing to reassess its model. Once it did so, using the shorter period maize, it calculated that a payout of
US$8.1 million should be made. ActionAid undertook detailed fieldwork and analysis, concluding there
were “major defects in the model, data and process used to determine a pay-out”74—a conclusion with
which it is hard to argue.
The situation that Malawi
was
faced
with under the ARC is
Figure 7: Malawi recovery needs from 2015-2016
an example of basis risk (e.g.,
drought (in USD millions)
when the wrong risk is insured for
or when damages occur that are
different to the risk that is insured
Insurance
World Bank
for). Basis risk is particularly a
payout
ARC,
loan, $22.0
$8.1
problem with index insurance,
remainder of unfunded
recovery needs,
where the risk is defined very
$168.7
specifically75 and which is used
as the core insurance approach
for extreme weather related risks,
including for agricultural food
production. It is also a problem
that will be exacerbated by
World Bank
humanitarian
climate change – as risks become
grant, $152.0
funding, $149.4
more frequent, more random, and
harder to predict.
The eventual payout by ARC was
announced in November 2016
and made in January 2017. The
additional few months delay
resulted from ARC insisting
Source: authors’ graph, utilizing sources as identified in text & footnotes
that the Government of Malawi
submit a plan for how it would spend the money before it paid it out.76 This delay occurred despite an
emergency having been declared in April 2016 and Malawi having made public a detailed disaster needs
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assessment in conjunction with international partners early in the crisis.77 It is worth noting that ARC
refused to recognize that they were in the wrong, despite the fact that the ARC model is so complex as to
be inaccessible by anyone other than ARC technical experts78 and thus only ARC experts were in a position
to judge the suitability of the model beforehand. The UK Government in their report blamed Malawi for
making the mistake and recorded the timing of the payment as having met the indicator of being received
21 days from it being triggered, despite the fact that Malawi did not receive it until nine months after the
emergency was declared.79
One of the theoretical advantages of insurance coverage, such as that offered by the ARC, is
that it can provide a quick injection of finance – early funding can help prevent difficult situations from
developing into bigger emergencies. In providing the payout nine months after the emergency was declared,
in Malawi’s case, the ARC payout was “too little, too late” and effectively meant the discounted value of
the payout was less than the value of the initial premium according to ActionAid’s analysis.80
The Malawi Government sought international humanitarian financing.The total amount of financial
assistance mobilized by the government and international partners was US$149 million.81 The World Bank
went on to provide US$174 million – via grants of $152 million and loans of $22 million.82
Risk financing strategies should recognize the interaction between drought and flood and the
contingency planning that is needed to manage the risk of one following the other (potentially in a constant
cycle).83 The expected frequency of droughts and floods in Malawi, given the intensification with climate
change, makes insurance a far less viable option.
In fact, in the Post-Disaster Needs Assessment, the Malawi Government, and international partners
identify a multi-pronged approach to strengthening the Disaster Risk Reduction (DRR) system including
improving early warning systems, risk identification, and assessments, revising emergency preparedness
procedures, and increasing institutional capacity, while mainstreaming risk reduction and diversifying risk
financing. The budget for this improvement in the DRR system was calculated at US$2.9 million.84 In
contrast: Malawi’s US$4.7 million insurance premium is 160 percent of this budget.
Another effective option, for instance, would be to increase the social protection provided to
Malawians, which is currently low by international standards and would include things like cash payments
for the very poor or school meal programs (see following sections for further discussion). The annual
budget for social protection programs was US$53.2 million in 2014– 15. This spending accounted for only
2.9 percent of total government expenditure and represented approximately 0.8 percent of GDP. Based on
international standards, Malawi’s social protection budget is less than one-third of the African Region’s
average and one-sixth of the world average.85 Increasing spending on social protection would increase
resilience against many risks–not only that of drought as covered by ARC insurance.86
This example demonstrates the scale of the challenge that Malawi faces when it comes to climate
change, with damaging floods followed by devastating droughts. Malawi requires international funding to
deal with the impacts of climate change as it is currently left to pay for a third of the drought recovery
costs out of its extremely constrained budget, which will only exacerbate its development challenges. The
example also demonstrates the danger of an over-reliance on insurance as a response to loss and damage
from climate change. In this case the model used for insurance was wrongly calculated. Rather, Malawi
needs to undertake a clear assessment of value for money, within the context of an extremely constrained
budget, and choose options that can offer a buffer to multiple shocks. It is far from clear that insurance,
and especially narrowly calculated index insurance, is the best option. Finally, the Malawi experience of
ARC during the 2015-16 drought demonstrates the injustice of expecting Malawi, a developing country
with low historic CO2 emissions, to self-fund insurance premiums to address climate impacts that are
becoming more and more severe due to massive, accumulated emissions caused by industrialized countries
for which the latter have reaped lasting economic benefits.
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Other instances of sovereign insurance in the face of climate related disasters
These three case studies are some of the most recent examples of extreme events where insurance played
a role. Taking a broader look (as per further examples offered in Table 3) supports the observation that,
at best, insurance can only play a small part in the increasing loss and damage being experienced as a
result of climate change. Further, there is an imperative to increase international support to deal with the
incredible economic impact that climate fueled extreme events are having on vulnerable countries.

Table 3: Comparison of humanitarian costs and insurance payouts
RISK POOL

COUNTRY

ARC
ARC
ARC

Mauritania
Niger
Senegal

ARC

Malawi

CCRIF

Haiti

PCRAFI

Tonga

PCRAFI

Vanuatu

DISASTER
Sahel drought, 2015
Sahel drought, 2015
Sahel drought, 2015
El Niño drought,
2015-16
Tropical Cyclone
Matthew, 2016
Tropical Cyclone Ian,
2014
Tropical Cyclone Pam,
2015

UN HUMANITARIAN
APPEAL FOR
EMERGENCY NEEDS
($M)
94.6
375.5
59.5

6.3
3.5
16.5

PAYOUT AS
PERCENTAGE
OF HUMANITARIAN NEEDS
6.7%
0.93%
28%

366

8.1

2.2%

139

23.4

16.8%

13

1.9

9.8%

95

1.9

2%

PAYOUT
AMOUNT
($M)

Source: adapted from Hillier, “Facing Risk: Options and challenges in ensuring that climate/disaster risk finance and insurance deliver for poor people.”

Enthusiasm for insurance is self-serving on the part of developed countries and unsupported by the
evidence on whether climate insurance provides benefits and is cost effective.87 This support exists in spite
of insurance not always being the most appropriate and most sustainable risk management mechanism
in comparison with other approaches, such as investing in informal savings schemes, social safety nets, or
cash transfer programs.88
In a meta-review for the UK Department for International Development (DFID) which assessed
the cost effectiveness of climate adaptation and risk reduction strategies, insurance was found to have
the lowest cost-benefit-ratio (although there were relatively few insurance cost-benefit analyses to draw
from, two were included in the assessment). The review found a lack of robust evidence to support the
arguments in favor of insurance,89 indicating that with limited funds available alternatives such as early
warning systems, enhanced hydrological and meteorological information, livelihood and social protection,
public goods (such as flood defense), training, and contingency planning, offered better value for money.
Further, in an early analysis of ARC it was assessed that for one-in-five-year events, ARC would represent
worse value for money than a regular budget allocation (e.g., a national contingency fund).90 In addition,
when Munich Climate Insurance Initiative (MCII) undertook a review of climate insurance, it reported a
positive result for only one to two of the eight categories of assessment for the macro insurance schemes
it reviewed (i.e., ARC, CCRIF, and two others, namely PCRAFI in the Pacific and FONDEN in Mexico). It
is notable that the study only assessed potential positive impacts and did not consider potential negative
impacts of insurance, indicating a pro-insurance bias.91
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There has been one study by the World Bank that found that countries with high insurance
penetration recover more quickly economically after disasters. However, this study was limited in scope,
dealing only with countries with high private sector insurance penetration (rather than sovereign level
insurance).92 Further, this study tells us nothing about the costs of the insurance policies and whether
alternative uses of that money would have had more impact.93

Insurance driven by ideology, not facts
As the facts don’t support the current zeal for insurance – what is driving the enthusiasm? The answer, it
seems, is ideological, made up of a number of elements. First is the long-standing mantra, perpetuated by
international financial institutions and the governments who are their main share holders, to look to the
private sector for solutions and to portray public sector service or infrastructure provision as too costly
and inefficient—“an assertion, regardless of evidence and repeated often enough that it became accepted
as a truism, that the public service is inherently incompetent, indolent and unresponsive by its very nature.”94 Government policy action and public finance in this narrative is then primarily seen as facilitator
to “leverage” or bring in the private sector as the purportedly more efficient and less costly alternative,
including via public-private partnership (PPP) approaches. This is irrespective of broad evidence suggesting that privatization is not intrinsically better or more efficient than public ownership. The efficiency of
service provision under all ownership models (public, private or mixed) depends on a multitude of factors
such as competition, regulation, and wider financial and legal institutional development.95 PPPs, for example, often leave the public sector carrying the long-term debt burden whilst the private sector makes a
relatively risk-free return-on-investment, thanks to public sector guarantees.96
Secondly, insurance shifts the focus from climate change–with its pesky emphasis on who caused
the problem and should therefore pay to address its fallout–to risk management, thereby effectively shifting the responsibility away from the richer countries that caused climate change, and onto poorer countries
that are feeling its impacts. Focusing on climate insurance is a way to make it the “fault” of vulnerable
countries for not being prepared enough and to shift responsibility to vulnerable countries to pay for premiums. In effect, this is doubling down on the climate injustice of poor and vulnerable countries being forced
to deal with the impacts of climate change, to which they did not contribute.
The unjustified enthusiasm for insurance is a distraction, or diversion, from the failure of developed
countries to provide sufficient and predictable public climate finance to fulfill their obligations under the
climate regime, including the full implementation of the Paris Climate Agreement.
This perspective is discernible in the following quote from Simon Young, then CEO of ARC Insurance
Company Ltd, from a 2015 interview:

“[T]he states are largely paying their own premium (only about 20% of 2014/15 premium is
donor-funded, and then only indirectly)... If one considers that drought response in sub-Saharan
Africa has traditionally been funded almost entirely by donors, it is actually quite remarkable
that countries are willing to both meet our contingency planning and other requirements
and pay a premium from their own budgets – but that is what is happening and it really
demonstrates the commitment of African nations to step up to the plate in building resilience
against climate hazards, in the face of increasing uncertainty due to global climate change, a
phenomenon in which they have played almost no role in causing.” 97
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Climate insurance is not just diverting the discourse, it is also diverting capacity—both in contributor countries and
the developing countries facing the worst impacts. International climate finance is being used for insurance, when it
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damage from climate change. Both the CCRIF and ARC have a one-size-fits-all supply-driven approach,
with insurance offered as the only financial solution, rather than a broader, demand-driven approach.104
The initial cost-benefit analysis that was undertaken for ARC identified that supporting countries
to retain risk at the national level (which can be done, for example, through budget allocation or through
country created emergency funds) has significant benefits, with gains more than twice those that could be
expected from the ARC model. The report also noted that the very act of pooling risk between countries
and spreading response costs over a three-year horizon would reduce costs dramatically (essentially a
public, non-market based, insurance model), and also that adopting a reinsurance model is not critical to
the value proposition of ARC.105 Despite this, the insurance/reinsurance model was adopted by ARC and
is the only option it offers to its member countries. All these counterfactuals lead one to conclude that an
ideological attachment to insurance from the World Bank and donor countries drove the design of ARC,
rather than a balanced examination of best outcomes.
In 2015, under German presidency, the G7 launched InsuResilience, which later evolved into
the G20 Global Partnership, which has the objective of increasing the number of the global poor and
vulnerable covered by insurance by 400 million people (300 million by macro, sovereign level insurance
and the remaining 100 million by micro insurance).106 Thus far, rich countries (primarily Germany and the
UK) have contributed US$715m to InsuResilience. This is the vast majority of finance committed by all
rich countries to loss and damage107 and roughly the same amount contributed to disaster risk reduction
in developing countries each year.108
The InsuResilience initiative focuses on the extremely poor (people living on less than US$1.90
per day), the moderately poor (living on US$1.90 to US$3.10 per day), and the vulnerable (living on
US$3.10 to US$15.00 per day). The program claims that climate insurance can “help people to reduce
their vulnerability and better manage their resources, as they can focus on useful activities rather than
having to engage in risk-minimizing activities.”109 However, experience shows that insurance is unlikely
to be the best option for very poor people who face multiple risks. An increasingly erratic climate poses
multiple risks from drought, flooding, new pests and pests with increasing impacts, diseases, and tropical
storms, etc. Climate (i.e., index) insurance is typically aimed at one, or perhaps two, risks and thus is a
very narrow approach which disregards the fact that climate change exacerbates multiple kinds of risk,
in increasingly unpredictable ways. Poor people also face risks to their health and livelihood, which might
severely impact or threaten their overall well-being, but is not covered by climate insurance. Other options,
such as savings and/or social safety nets, are likely to better address this situation of multiple interlinked
risks. In addition, poor people and many developing countries face severe budget constraints and insurance
premium payments are likely to be diverted from other projects that might have otherwise been allocated
funding, such as, national DRR funding, adaptation measures or alternative social safety nets.110 A narrow
focus on insurance is dangerous and can lead to the kind of outcomes identified in the Malawi case study
above.
In addition, the World Bank’s Disaster Risk Financing and Insurance Program has provided
assistance in more than 50 countries, and pilot insurance schemes at all levels have proliferated, funded by
donors including the UK, Germany, the US, Switzerland and Japan.111
All of which is not to say that insurance is never a relevant response to loss and damage from
climate change. If it is subsidized by polluting countries and industries, rather than funded by premiums
paid by vulnerable countries, it may be judged by developing countries to be appropriate alongside a suite
of other options. However, as has been demonstrated in this report, the international discourse on loss
and damage has an uncritical and unjustifiably narrow focus on insurance at the expense of other options,
driven by an ideological belief in profit-based, private sector response as well as, self-interest on the part
of richer countries to distract from their own obligation to pay for climate change.
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If insurance is not the whole solution, what is?
It should go without saying that reducing climate emissions is absolutely essential and is the best way to
reduce the impact of climate change. While we have passed the point where we can prevent all loss and
damage from climate change, it nonetheless remains true that the more, and faster, mitigation is undertaken, the less loss and damage will be suffered.
Likewise ensuring sufficient adaptation finance from rich countries to vulnerable countries is essential to keep loss and damage to a minimum, as well as to increasing adaptive capacity through improved
drought resistance, the ability to cope with extreme rainfall, and water management, amongst other activities. At present climate change adaptation is extremely under-funded. Oxfam estimates that there was
US$9.5 billion of public climate finance dedicated to adaptation in 2015-16112 —only a small portion
of the US$140-300 billion needed each year by 2025-30.113 Relatedly, risk reduction efforts, such as
improving forecasting of droughts and storms or planning for how the community will cope with extreme
events, including evacuation plans and centers, are short-changed by international climate-related assistance, despite evidence of efficiency and effectiveness. One analysis found that 102 out of 117 disaster
risk reduction (DRR) programs were cost-effective, with higher impacts for those in less developed countries. Another found that early warning systems could yield benefits 4 to 36 times greater than the cost.114
Self-evidently these types of activities should be undertaken, yet they don’t receive anywhere near enough
funding. It has been estimated that for every dollar spent on disaster risk reduction the benefit is 4 times
in terms of avoided loss or prevented damage.115 Yet less than 40 cents in every US$100 of aid is spent on
disaster risk reduction, roughly US$700 million a year from 1991-2010.116
However, as emissions have not been reduced enough and rich countries are failing to provide sufficient adaptation finance, vulnerable countries in urgent need of scaled-up climate funding today are already facing loss and damage–which we know will get worse.117 A clear lesson from the preceding sections
is that options other than insurance should be considered, some of which have been mentioned already in
this report. Such options could include, for example, the establishment of new or expanded national climate
funds, with a dedicated loss and damage savings pool, which would allow developing countries to make
a budget allocation each year against future climate-related disasters, in conjunction with international
climate funding resources.
A very brief summary of non-insurance approaches to loss and damage that should receive more
attention and international finance includes:119
• A global solidarity fund able to pay out to countries facing climate impacts, which could be designed to pay out for both extreme and slow onset events;
• Social protection programs including social safety nets that can increase the underlying resilience
of communities (ensuring that one extreme climate event doesn’t push them into poverty) that
can be designed to be scaled up in the case of extreme droughts, flooding, and storms, etc. These
might take the form of, or be supplemented by, payments of money to individuals or households.
Social safety net programs are proven ways to support poor people through the shock of disasters. In 2017, a meta-evaluation covering 27 safety net programs in 14 African countries found
strong evidence of increases in food and other consumption, livestock and productive assets, and
in incomes and earnings.120 Safety nets offer value for money, but unfortunately, there are still
many gaps. In many countries, social programs cover less than half of the poorest quintile.121 In
addition, social protection schemes as a way to increase climate resilience and address disasters
have to overcome an ideological bias in international climate funding contexts. For example, in
the Green Climate Fund (GCF) in December 2016, several developed country board members
rejected a funding scheme proposing social safety net expansion to increase the resilience of the
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poorest population quintile of coastal communities in Bangladesh122 as not adaptation/climaterelevant, claiming it was “too much development.” A reformulated and significantly scaled down
proposal ultimately approved by the GCF Board in March 2018 now excludes funding support for
social protection.123 A change in discourse is needed to overcome the politically charged, narrow,
and counterproductive juxtaposition of development versus adaptation, especially with respect
to protecting the poorest population groups (which generally do not profit from insurance approaches) from climate disasters, as many civil society groups have argued.124
• One interesting innovation in Bangladesh is contingent emergency credit, released following an
extreme event such as flooding or drought. With a 25 percent interest charge, it is cheaper than
existing index insurance contracts. These emergency lump sum loans can provide a cushion for a
wide range of risks, rather than formal insurance which requires each risk to be separately insured
and the payment of multiple policies;125
• Alternative livelihood programs, where communities facing the loss of resources, such as fish stock
declines, or desertification of traditionally fertile land, are retrained to a new livelihood;
• Relocation funds for communities forced to move by, for example, rising sea levels and other slow
onset events;
• National contingency funds, or emergency reserves, such as the Bangladesh National Climate
Funds,126 that can, amongst other things, provide an immediate source of funds in the case of
an extreme event and can be used for a range of activities including, for example, reconstruction
costs in reaction to supercharged storms and other climate impacts;
• Mexico’s Natural Disaster Fund FONDEN is an example of a country-based approach to extreme
events. Mexico created a nationally owned trust, funded by a dedicated budget, and built a national risk model that includes rapid rehabilitation of public infrastructure, low-income housing,
and the natural environment. It incorporates market-based risk transfer mechanisms, including insurance and catastrophe bonds, a revolving fund, dedicated subaccounts for emergency relief and
recovery actions, as well as priority reconstruction activities.127 Of course, for vulnerable countries
facing climate impacts, these efforts should be entirely funded, or significantly subsidized, on a
polluter pays basis;
• While being careful to ensure these options serve communities and offer good value for money,
other, non-insurance, financial market options could be considered such as catastrophe bonds,
where if a catastrophe exceeding the trigger point occurs, then the bond defaults and the obligation to pay interest and/or repay the principal is either deferred or completely forgiven.
• Increasing the concessionality of green credit lines to flexibly respond to situations of disasters
could also be an option applied more comprehensively by existing climate funds. For example, the
Green Climate Fund under its Enhanced Direct Access pilot approach has provided support for a
program in the Eastern Caribbean and has been implemented by an Antigua and Barbuda government entity, which provides subsidized credit lines for households and micro- and small-sized businesses for resilience measures, which include options for loan forgiveness and automatic maturity
extensions in cases of extreme weather impacts.128
In deciding how best to spend precious budget dollars in the face of the ever-increasing threat of
climate disasters, it is crucially important for governments to consult widely, including with their own citizens
and civil society. When ActionAid conducted consultations in Malawi regarding the role of ARC insurance in
drought recovery, many responses to how to spend US$5 million came back, none favoring insurance.129
There are other reasons for considering alternatives. While climate change is, in the short-term, a
boost for the insurance industry, in the long run, climate change may make insurance a less viable option.
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Climate change may make predicting when and how losses will manifest even more challenging–thus making insurance more difficult to design to correctly target risks faced by communities. In addition, climate
change may drive losses to a level where they become too frequent, too costly, or too unpredictable to
insure.130 In fact, some within the industry have foreseen that climate change could pose such huge losses
that it could bankrupt the insurance industry as we know it today.131

Where should the real focus be?
It is time to shrug off the distraction of climate insurance and pivot back to the fundamental issue at stake:
who is going to pay for the loss and damage from climate change? How will we urgently raise this money?
The answer lies squarely in the international agreements already made, at Paris and elsewhere: the polluters have a responsibility to pay for the damage they have caused.132
We are at a point where the injustice of climate change impacting those on its front line, whilst
polluting industries make trillions in profits133 and rich countries do not live up to their promises, can no
longer be ignored. It is clear that the “magic bullet” of insurance provides an inadequate consolation prize.
A solution at the scale required, estimated as US$50 billion a year by 2022 and US$300 billion a year by
2030,134 and paid for by the polluters not the victims, must be implemented. Such a solution would be a
Climate Damages Tax, to equitably tax the extraction of coal, oil and gas, and thereby provide funds to a
global loss and damage solidarity fund for vulnerable countries and communities.

“What mechanism is there for us to be able to access emergency funds when facing a disaster
like that caused by Maria?
We have been put on the front line by others. We were the guardians of nature. We have not
contributed to global warming. …
We are on the front line and this is not a metaphorical war....it is one in which we bury the
dead, console the grieving, nurse our wounds and call out for reinforcements.
And we grow weary ... waiting for the world to hear our cry. We hear that now is the time to
act. We read headlines of funds set aside. We smell the sweet fragrance of agreements promises
and commitments. But we grow weary waiting.”
Roosevelt Skerrit, Prime Minister of the Commonwealth of Dominica. 16 November 2017.
https://unfccc.int/sites/default/files/dominica_cop23cmp13cma1-2_hls.pdf

A Climate Damages Tax has been proposed since 2014135 and has gained wide support. It was
widely called for at the Suva Expert Dialogue in Bonn in May,136 has been demanded by vulnerable countries,137 and is a key demand of global civil society.138
A tax would be placed on the extraction of each barrel of oil, ton of coal, and cubic liter of gas. The
tax would be calculated on the basis of the CO2 estimated to be emitted by each product and applied at
the same rate wherever fossil fuels are extracted. The tax would add to an international loss and damage
fund. Poor countries would be able to use 100 percent of the tax collected from fossil fuels extracted in
their countries for climate purposes. Rich countries could use 50 percent of the tax collected from fossil
fuels extracted in their countries to help communities to transition to renewable options and 50 percent of
the tax would go to the global loss and damage solidarity fund.
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The global loss and damage solidarity fund could then be used to fund the kind of activities laid
out in the preceding section, as managed by the relevant UNFCCC body.139
Why should the fossil fuel industry be the target of such a tax? Not only are they responsible for
70 percent of emissions, they have known about climate change since the 1980s and have chosen to ignore
the dangers and continue to pollute whilst actively denying and obfuscating the science of climate change
in order to stymie real action.140 Whereas the people facing the most dramatic impacts to their way of life
are largely poor countries and poor people. It is a basic principle of justice, enshrined in the UN Framework
Convention on Climate Change and the Paris Agreement, that those responsible for causing climate change
pay the costs, not vulnerable people and countries on the front line of the impacts who did little to cause it.
The Climate Damages Tax, if well designed, could raise a substantial portion of the US$50 billion
a year by 2022 and US$300 billion a year by 2030 that is indicative of the scale necessary in international
loss and damage finance.141 Other alternative sources of finance should also be considered including carbon
pricing, financial transaction taxes, international aviation, and maritime charges. These must all meet the
standards of fairness and equity, ensuring they don’t add to the burden of climate change faced by poor
countries and poor people. Such levies and taxes, including the Climate Damages Tax, would contribute
to raising the predictability of climate finance–as currently largely voluntary public sector contributions
or philanthropic funding, the latter at the whims of individual or organizational philanthropies, are
unpredictable. New sources of finance must be just that–new and in addition to current climate and
humanitarian finance. Perhaps most importantly, they must follow the polluter pays principle. For the time
of big business privatizing profits from continued fossil fuel use whilst the rest of society suffers must end!

CONCLUSIONS & RECOMMENDATIONS
Climate change creates mammoth new challenges for developing countries, hitting them again and again
with climate-fueled disasters. Meanwhile climate change is a problem that vulnerable countries did not
contribute to, rather rich countries and polluting industries must take responsibility for the damage that
their actions, policies, and products have caused over time.
Those involved in the global discussion on climate change must be aware of the politics underlying
the seemingly neutral discourse on the best solutions to address climate disasters and long-term loss and
damage. Advocating for insurance is favoring a private sector, victim-pays approach to a problem that requires a justice and human rights-based solution, grounded in the application of the polluter-pays principle.
We must focus on the why of the problem, in order to reach an effective and equitable solution.
Vulnerable countries need help to deal with loss and damage from climate change and they deserve climate justice. This will require the establishment of a global solidarity fund, with financial inputs
from new and additional sources on top of promised development and climate assistance. The core of the
financial resources for such a fund should come from implementing a Climate Damages Tax on extraction
of coal, oil, and gas, as well as other alternative and predictable sources of finance, such as other taxes and
levies, that can be introduced equitably, incorporating the polluter-pays principle.
The Warsaw International Mechanism for Loss and Damage (WIM) has a responsibility to generate the kind of finance that vulnerable countries will need and they must do the work required to make it
a reality by the end of 2019, when the WIM is due to be reviewed. At the climate talks in 2018, countries
need to set the WIM on the right track, agreeing on terms of reference for the review of the WIM that
make it clear that a focus on insurance and an attempt to shift responsibility to developing countries, is not
sufficient and that clear plans will be drawn up for approval in 2019 for predictable and adequate financial
support, such as a global solidarity fund, and the sources that will fill it.
A global solidarity fund can provide the center of a solutions package to provide financial support
for loss and damage to vulnerable countries and populations, but must be complemented by a renewed ap23
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preciation of the role of social support systems to address climate vulnerability in an equitable and efficient
way while protecting human rights, dignity, and livelihoods. As highlighted in this paper, in many instances,
improvements to publicly-funded social protection schemes could provide a more cost-effective and comprehensive alternative to climate insurance. This might start with recognition of the political motivation behind
efforts by many developed country climate negotiators to prevent support for such measures. Developed
countries are driven by their motivation not to acknowledge their responsibility for climate change, not to
pay for necessary climate actions and climate damages, and not to recognize that climate change is increasing the costs and efforts of development. This is the background of why they argue that these programs are
not-climate-related, but are rather development investments and thus do not fall within the remit of climate
funding mechanisms or under the obligation of developed countries to finance under the polluter-pays mandate applied by the UNFCCC framework.This political motivation is also evident in the perpetuation of a false
dichotomy between development and adaptation approaches.
While country-ownership is often emphasized in international climate finance discourse, this ownership and the concomitant ability to make choices and determine priorities in response to climate disasters
in developing countries, is frequently undermined by the provision of earmarked climate funding by developed countries in support of a broader political or ideological agenda, such as a preference for privatesector backed insurance schemes. By making funding available only for specific initiatives or approaches
preferred by developed contributor countries, instead of the needs or preferences of recipient countries, the
long-term sustainability of such efforts is weakened.
Developing countries should be able to set their own agendas, without having the ideology of
“donors” forced upon them. Instead of utilizing scarce climate finance resources for insurance premiums,
developing countries and their citizens could opt for financial support measures that bring direct and immediate benefits to people, households and local micro- and small-scale businesses to build resilience and
allow for further contingencies in response to climate disasters. Given the option, developing country governments might favor direct access to highly concessional climate finance that is passed on to local farmers
or fisherfolk in the form of small support grants or as subsidized small loans with lower interest rates to
build resilience and livelihood alternatives. These programs could allow for an extension of maturity and
some loan forgiveness in the case of climate-related disasters. In example, the Government of Antigua and
Barbuda requested such funding from the Green Climate Fund (GCF) for efforts in the Eastern Caribbean.142 Such Enhanced Direct Access (EDA) approaches, currently the exception in multilateral climate
funds, should become more widespread. In the GCF, EDA should become, over time, the preferred direct
access modality. Such EDA approaches could ultimately result in transferring more international climate
funding directly into existing national climate funds or national climate savings vehicles, including for future climate disasters and loss and damage investments.
In this context, the international community should also consider the ability of the GCF, as the main
multilateral climate fund tasked with the implementation of the Paris Agreement, to serve as an international
funding mechanism for loss and damage, as recommended by a recent study, which analyzed the structures of
existing multilateral climate funds for their suitability for loss and damage finance provision.143
Rich countries and institutions such as the World Bank, must stop zealously and ideologically
prioritizing insurance above other, more appropriate, efficient, equitable, and country-owned responses to
climate catastrophes. Rather they need to empower developing countries and communities to weigh the
options, make informed decisions based on impartial analyses, and decide how they want to deal with the
risk of climate-related catastrophes of storms, droughts, and floods. Selling insurance as a panacea, when
it is at best only capable of playing a small supporting role, is not helpful.
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